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The GAGE Facility, operated by UNAVCO, provides geodetic infrastructure, data services, and education and 
community engagement support for NSF, NASA and community research projects and investigators.  

 
This report summarizes activities, performance metrics and broader impacts from NSF Cooperative Agreement             
EAR-1724794, “Enabling Discoveries in Multiscale Earth System Dynamics: Geodetic Facility for the Advancement             
of Geoscience (GAGE).” This Cooperative Agreement includes Cooperative Support Agreements EAR-1851159,           
EAR-1851163 and EAR-1851169.  
 
This report includes three sections: 

● CSA EAR–1851159 activities (EAR) 
● CSA EAR–1851163 activities (OPP) 
● CSA EAR–1851169 activities (NASA) 

Supplemented by six appendices: 

A. List of EAR projects and continuous networks supported 
B. List of OPP projects and continuous networks supported 
C. Subaward report for CWU 
D. Subaward report for MIT 
E. List of travel by key personnel and meetings attended 
F. Budget costs and variances, with an assessment of causes for variances 
G. Advisory committee and working group reports 

 
Report format notes. The WBS-element number is provided for each activity; WBS-element numbers may not be                
sequential if activities are in different CSAs. Activities and associated metrics are color-coded by sensor/data type                
throughout the report; e.g., GNSS activities and metrics are always dark red, SAR is always dark blue, etc. The                   
metrics tables provide a rolling summary of the four most recent quarters to facilitate identification of potential                 
trends; some rows in some tables will be blank until the Y1Q4 report; values from previously reported quarters                  
may be updated as new information becomes available. Some metrics from EAR–1261833 have been carried               
forward into EAR–1724794 to provide continuity of reporting. Some metrics were still in development at the close                 
of Y1Q2. 
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GAGE Facility Summary Metrics 
 

Program Metric Target Y1Q2 Actual Passed? 

EAR Networks NOTA cGNSS network data return* 85% 91% N/A 

 Borehole seismic data return* 85% 94% Yes 

 Borehole strainmeter data return* 85% 90% Yes 

     

EAR Instruments GNSS instruments in pool (<5 years old) 50 39 No 

     

OPP Networks ANET cGNSS network data return* 85% 90% Yes 

     

OPP Instruments Arctic GNSS instruments in pool (<5 years old)  30 9 No 

 Antarctic GNSS instruments in pool (<5 years old) 30 11 No 

     

NASA Networks GGN cGNSS network performance - In development N/A 

     

Data Services Data Center accessibility** 98% In development N/A 

     

ECE EWO Activities*** 12 10 No 

 Individuals Reached**** 300 220 Yes 

*Percentage of data received versus expected. 

**Percentage of successful results from total attempts to access GNSS Level 1 data files via FTP. 

***Annual target is 55 with ~12-15 activities quarterly 

****Annual target is 1500 individuals per year with quarterly totals ranging from 300 - 500 
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GAGE Science Snapshot #1 
 
Snapshots of science discoveries from the ever       
expanding GAGE research community are     
continuously posted on the UNAVCO website. The       
following snapshot was posted on 29 March 2019. 
 

Tracking Interactions of the Sun, the Moon       
and Earth with GNSS for the 2017 Great        
American Solar Eclipse 
 
Publications highlighted: 

● Zhang, S.-R., Erickson, P. J., Goncharenko, L. P.,        
Coster, A. J., Rideout, W., & Vierinen, J. (2017).         
Ionospheric bow waves and perturbations     
induced by the 21 August 2017 solar eclipse.        
Geophysical Research Letters doi:    
10.1002/2017GL076054. 

● Kundu, B., D. Panda, V.K. Gahalaut, J.K. Catherine        
(2018). The 2017 August 21 American total solar        
eclipse through the eyes of GPS, Geophysical       
Journal International, 214, 651–655, doi:     
10.1093/gji/ggy149. 

● Cherniak, I., and Zakharenkova, I. (2018).      
Ionospheric total electron content response to      
the great American solar eclipse of 21 August        
2017. Geophysical Research Letters, 45, doi:      
10.1002/2017GL075989. 

 
All three publications utilized GAGE Facility data and        
acknowledged UNAVCO. 
 
Summary: The 21 August 2017 total solar eclipse        
across the United States blocked solar radiation and        
influenced the ionosphere as well as the rest of the          
atmosphere. The total electron content (TEC) in the        
ionosphere was measured by NOTA and other       
geodetic networks. A decrease in TEC of 30 to 40%          
was observed over the totality path and a        
post-eclipse increase followed; these changes were      
associated with downward plasma fluxes and      
thermospheric changes. The time-delayed drop in      
TEC allows for a measurement of the orbital velocity         
of the Moon, about one kilometer per second,        
consistent with other measurements. In addition,      
ionospheric bow waves and supersonic ionospheric      
perturbations were observed with high fidelity,      
highlighting the complex connections between     
multiple layers of the atmosphere. 

 
Map of the path of the 2017-08-21 solar eclipse         
showing NOTA cGNSS stations. These NOTA data       
were used in the highlighted publications. (Figure by        
C. Puskas/UNAVCO) 

 

 
The moon’s shadow created ionospheric bow waves       
in its wake during the eclipse. Bow wave is shown by           
blue dots representing GNSS sites that recorded low        
TEC measurements. (Figure 1 from Zhang et al, 2017) 
 

 
TEC variation along the path of totality.       
Measurements based on GNSS data show a drop in         
TEC as the eclipse moves over the continent. (Figure         
1d from Cherniak and Zakharenkova, 2018)  
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GAGE Science Snapshot #2 
 
Snapshots of science discoveries from the ever       
expanding GAGE research community are     
continuously posted on the UNAVCO website. The       
following snapshot was posted on 3 January 2019. 
 

Integrating Geodetic Data For Earthquake     
Warnings in the Western U.S. 
 
Publication highlighted: Murray, J.R., B.W. Crowell,      
R. Grapenthin, K. Hodgkinson, J.O. Langbein, T.       
Melbourne, D. Melgar, S.E. Minson, D.A. Schmidt       
(2018). Development of a Geodetic Component for       
the U.S. West Coast Earthquake Early Warning       
System. Seismological Research Letters; 89 (6):      
2322–2336. doi:  
https://doi.org/10.1785/0220180162 
 
This publication and project was made possibly by        
NSF GAGE Facility and USGS ShakeAlert support.       
Co-author K. Hodgkinson is a UNAVCO Data       
Engineer. 
 
Summary: Real-time (1 hz; <2 ms latency) Global        
Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) ground-based     
sites can measure displacements on the Earth’s       
surface and these geodetic data have the potential        
to improve earthquake warning. Here, the benefits       
of including GNSS in a warning system are outlined         
and three different algorithms for integrating      
geodetic data into the USGS’s ShakeAlert system are        
identified. Independent development of the     
algorithms has shown they can improve warning       
time, a systematic and rigorous testing of the        
algorithms is now required to quantify that       
improvement. 
 
Three algorithms have been identified for testing to        
integrate geodetic data into ShakeAlert, BEFORES,      
G-FAST and G-larmS. All three will be tested with         
synthetic scenarios and with historical geodetic data.       
The tests will involve the integration of geodetic        
algorithms into the Earthworm software and use the        
existing ActiveMQ messaging system, previously     
developed for seismology-based warning systems.     
The tests will be undertaken at the University of         
Washington in Seattle, University of California,      
Berkeley, the USGS at Menlo Park and the California         
Institute of Technology. The results will identify       
strengths and weaknesses of each algorithm, and       

test the contribution of geodesy to improving early        
warning. When proven, ShakeAlert can be used in        
Alaska and anywhere else that seismic risk is        
significant. In addition, the geodetic data could help        
to provide tsunami warnings for events related to        
earthquakes, landslides or volcanic eruptions     
through testing and integration of the appropriate       
algorithms. 
 
 

 
Photo of NOTA GNSS site P222, a ShakeAlert station         
located in the San Francisco Bay Area near Fremont,         
CA._(Photo_by_R._Turner/UNAVCO) 

 
Map showing all NOTA real-time GNSS stations in the         
ShakeAlert region that are maintained by UNAVCO       
with GAGE Facility support (green circles). All of the         
solutions from these sites are available for testing        
the geodetic earthquake warning algorithms. Blue      
triangles show sites where the USGS plans to install         
seismic instruments, in order to gather seismic and        
geodetic data at the same time and place for use by           
the ShakeAlert system. (Figure by K. Hodgkinson/       
UNAVCO)  
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GAGE Science Snapshot #3 
 
Snapshots of science discoveries from the ever       
expanding GAGE research community are     
continuously posted on the UNAVCO website. The       
following snapshot was posted on 18 January 2019. 
 

Measuring Permafrost on the North Slope      
of Alaska with GNSS 
 
Publication highlighted: Liu, L. and K.M. Larson       
(2018). Decadal changes of surface elevation over       
permafrost area estimated using reflected GPS      
signals, The Cryosphere, 12, 477-489,     
https://doi.org/10.5194/tc-12-477-2018, 2018. 
 
This publication used GAGE Facility data from NOTA        
stations and acknowledged UNAVCO. Larson was      
supported by NSF AGS 1449554. 
 
Summary: The freeze-thaw dynamics of permafrost      
on the north slope of Alaska was measured over 12          
years using a Global Navigation Satellite System       
(GNSS) site permanently embedded in the      
permafrost near Barrow, Alaska. The observations      
show average yearly subsidence of about 0.26       
centimeters between 2004 and 2015. The data       
reveal subsidence due to thawing each summer plus        
interannual variations. The technique provides a      
new spatial and temporal approach to quantify       
permafrost changes and it can be applied at more         
than 200 GNSS sites in cold regions. 
 

 
Time series of surface vertical motions measured via        
GNSS-IR in each year from 2004-2015. Magenta lines        
show best fit seasonal changes of surface elevation.        
Red bars show range of elevation changes at the four          
study sites.  

 
Map and photos showing area surrounding NOTA       
GNSS site SG27. Red dashed shape outlines       
estimated footprint of GNSS reflected signals, the       
GNSS-IR footprint. (Figure from Liu and Larson, 2018) 
 

 
Schematic diagram of the GNSS-IR geometry. The       
subsurface in Barrow is depicted by a simplified        
3-layer model that consists of an active later, the         
transition layer and the permafrost layer. The top of         
the permafrost is ice-rich. (Figure from Liu and        
Larson, 2018) 
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https://www.unavco.org/science/snapshots/cryosphere/2019/liu.html
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GAGE Science Snapshot #4 
 
Snapshots of science discoveries from the ever       
expanding GAGE research community are     
continuously posted on the UNAVCO website. The       
following snapshot was posted on 7 February 2019. 
 

How Flood and Fire Alter Landscape, Seen 
Through the Discerning Eye of 
Ground-based LIDAR 
 
Publication highlighted: Rengers, F.K., L.A. McGuire,      
B.A. Ebel, G.E. Tucker (2018). The evolution of a         
colluvial hollow to a fluvial channel with periodic        
steps following two transformational disturbances: A      
wildfire and a historic flood, Geomorphology 309,       
121–130, doi.org/10.1016/j.geomorph.2018.01.003. 
 
This publication utilized and acknowledged UNAVCO      
and GAGE Facility instrumentation and engineering      
support. 
 
Summary: A colluvial hollow in Fourmile Canyon,       
Colorado that was present after the 2010 Fourmile        
Canyon wildfire transitioned to a fluvial channel with        
steps and pools while retaining the original hollow        
roughness after an intense 2013 flood. The changes        
were measured with a tripod-mounted terrestrial      
laser scanner (TLS) from the GAGE Facility. The        
results show the utility of such scanners for        
measuring geomorphic changes. Understanding    
landscape changes can help determine possible      
future hazards and how water and fire change        
topography. 
 
The colluvial hollow transitioned to a fluvial channel        
due to several precipitation events after the fire.        
Later, the 2013 flood caused the channel to convert         
to a series of steps and plunge pools as large          
torrents of water altered the loose soil. Interestingly,        
the altered landscape maintained the same      
roughness spacing as the original hollow (i.e., same        
periodicity to the major step separations).      
Moreover, flow instabilities created by steps have       
been shown to promote the conversion of flowing        
water to a debris-flow. These results can inform land         
use planners regarding the potential for changes and        
hazards related to extreme events such as fire and         
flood. 
 

 
A. Site location in Colorado, USA. B. Oblique view of          
study site. C. Shaded relieve Lidar image from        
2010-10-07 prior to channel incision; two black lines        
indicate longitudinal profiles bounding the stream.      
(Figure from Rengers et al., 2018) 
 

 
Power spectra for TLS surveys 1-6 show a large         
increase in spectral power frequency bands near       
f=0.35 m-1 and f=0.45 m-1 following the most        
intense rainfall event, survey 6. (Figure from Rengers        
et al., 2018) 
 

 
Slope changes measured by TLS before and after the         
flood, showing that the periodicity of the original        
roughness remains after the extensive flooding and       
erosion. (Figure from Rengers et al., 2018) 
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https://www.unavco.org/science/snapshots/snapshots.html
https://www.unavco.org/science/snapshots/environmental-hydrogeodesy/2019/rengers.html
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Geodetic 
Infrastructure 

 
The GI program performs construction, operation 

and maintenance (O&M) of permanent networks of 
GNSS, borehole geophysics and other instruments; 
coordination and execution of PI campaign projects 

and support of NSF-funded PI networks; 
development and testing of instrumentation, 

monuments, power systems and communications; 
and logistical support of all field operations. 

 

GI NSF-EAR Key Metrics 
 Projects/Proposals 

Supported 
Permanent Stations 

Supported 

Time Period 
NSF-EAR, 
NSF-Other 

Non-NSF 
NSF-EAR, 
NSF-Other

Non-NSF 

2018 Oct-Dec 6 7 1,848* 109 
2019 Jan-Mar 16 6 1,848 109 
2019 Apr-Jun     
2019 Jul-Sep     
Non-NSF projects/proposals/stations: synergistic 

community PI activities in which the PI is funded by 
non-NSF resources (NASA, university, etc.). 

*Corrected from Y1Q1 report.  
 

GI Advisory Committee (U1.1.1) 
 
No GI advisory committee or working group       
activities or reports were generated this quarter. GI        
staff continued to review and revise the final NOTA         
station list and prioritize stations for      
decommissioning in Y1Q2 based on the GI AC input         
and report from Y1Q1. 

 
GI Program & Personnel 
Management (U1.1.2) 
 
Notable activities: 
● GI AC reviewed and prioritized NOTA stations for        

possible decommissioning. Report and list     
submitted to UNAVCO Board of Directors for final        
approval. Further revisions by staff continued      
through Y1Q2; the final list will be sent to NSF in           
early Y1Q3. 

● Continued refinement of possible models for      
RT-GNSS operations and the institution of      
licensing fees for non-research users and      
applications. 

● Negotiated special pricing for upgrades to      
multi-constellation GNSS and on-board RTX for      
NOTA Trimble NetR9 instruments. 

● Completed GI warehouse, workspace, testing,     
and roof installations after space reduction and       
consolidation. 

 
Issues/challenges: 
● At the close of Y1Q2, initial OPP-ARC budget        

increment was received, but at a significantly       
reduced level compared to the Y1 revised budget        
of September 2018.. 

● Under funding of NOTA station upgrades with       
GAGE core resources. Key components that must       
be replaced include aging and obsolete Trimble       
NetRS GPS-only receivers, narrow-band, GPS-only     
Choke Ring antenna LNAs, and cellular modems       
will no longer be supported by major cell carriers. 

 

GI Program Personnel 
Time Period Headcount FTE Vacancies 
2018 Oct-Dec 36 32.6 0 
2019 Jan-Mar 36 32.6 0 
2019 Apr-Jun    
2019 Jul-Sep    
Headcount and budgeted FTE include EAR, OPP, and NASA 

CSA’s. 
Headcount includes individuals working non-GAGE projects 

and some individuals that cross-report. 
 

Permitting (U1.1.4)  
 

Permitting 

Time Period 
Total 

Permits 
Held 

New 
Permits 
Issued 

Existing 
Permits 

Renewed 

Permits 
Due for 
Renewal 

2018 Oct-Dec 912 0 47 33 
2019 Jan-Mar 912 0 26 17 
2019 Apr-Jun     
2019 Jul-Sep     
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Geodetic Infrastructure 

NOTA GNSS 
 

GNSS Network Operations (U1.2.1), 
NOTA Federation and GNSS 
Modernization (U1.6.1)  
 
GI supports the O&M of continuously operating       
GNSS stations located across the United States,       
Puerto Rico, Mexico, the eastern Caribbean, Central       
and northern South America as part of NOTA.        
GNSS-only NOTA stations will be modernized with       
multi-constellation, state-of-the-art GNSS receivers    
and antennas in order to support GLONASS and        
other GNSS constellation tracking. 
 

 
Map of NOTA GNSS stations. Red circles: all stations.         
Blue circles: stations with maintenance visits this       
quarter. Yellow stars: stations modernized this      
quarter. 
 

GNSS NOTA Operation & Modernization 
Time 

Period 
Stations in 
Network 

Network 
Uptime (%) 

Stations 
Modernized 

2018 Oct-Dec 1,278* In develop. 21 
2019 Jan-Mar 1,278 In develop. 22 
2019 Apr-Jun    
2019 Jul-Sep    
Uptime: % of stations that deliver data within 3 days of 

collection. 
Modernized: site received upgraded power, 

communications, sensor and/or antenna. 
*Corrected from Y1Q1 report.  
 
 
 

GNSS NOTA Maintenance 

Time 
Period 

Engineer 
Days in Field 

Site Visits 
Mainten- 

ance Issues 
Resolved 

2018 Oct-Dec 164 148 369 
2019 Jan-Mar 184 159 387 
2019 Apr-Jun    
2019 Jul-Sep    
 
Notable activities: 
● Negotiated a price with Trimble for upgrading all        

NetR9 receivers to full-GNSS functionality. 
● Completed Trimble NetRS firmware upgrades to      

avoid a potential disruption of operations      
associated with the GPS week roll-over on April 6. 

● Three USGS-ShakeAlert seismic collocations    
completed. Finalized procurement of hardware     
for 54 NOTA stations funded by USGS-ShakeAlert. 

● NOTA managers responsible for reviewing and      
approving safety training completed assessment     
of avalanche training which will be recommended       
to NOTA Operations staff for next winter season.  

 
Issues/challenges: 
● Awaiting results from the latest Trimble DM       

choke phase center calibration tests. Also,      
waiting results of the phase center calibration       
test for the Tallysman LNA/DM antenna/tall      
SCIGN radome combination. 

● Prep for GPS week number rollover on April 6. 
 
Resolved issues/challenges: 
● Previously ordered Tallysman LNAs delivered.  
 
NOTA GNSS Highlight: On March 15, UNAVCO       
engineers completed station enhancements for     
P184, making GNSS data available for earthquake       
early warning as part of the USGS ShakeAlert project.  
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Geodetic Infrastructure 

Borehole Geophysics 
 

Borehole Geophysics Network 
Operations (U1.2.2)   
 
GI supports the O&M of borehole strainmeters and        
seismometers, ancillary sensors (tiltmeters, pore     
pressure sensors, met packs) and support equipment       
as part of NOTA as well as smaller networks around          
the world including GeoGONAF (Turkey), CALIPSO      
(Montserrat), DOE (Oklahoma), and TABOO-STAR     
(Italy). 
 

 
Map of borehole stations in North America and        
Caribbean. Blue-green circles: all stations. Yellow      
circles: stations with maintenance visits this quarter.  
 

 
Map of borehole stations in Turkey. Six new sites are          
planned in Italy. Marine circles: all stations. Yellow        
circles: stations with maintenance visits this quarter.  
 
The total number of boreholes with operational       
geophysical instrumentation is 95. A detailed list of        
supported borehole geophysics networks is provided      
in Appendix A.  
 
 
 
 

Borehole Network Operation 

Time 
Period 

Strain- 
meter 
Count 

Strain 
Network 
Uptime 

Seismo- 
meter 
Count 

Seismic 
Network 
Uptime 

2018 Apr-Jun 87 89% 83 95% 
2018 Jul-Sep 87 88% 83 95% 
2018 Oct-Dec 87 91% 83 96% 
2019 Jan-Mar 87 88% 83 92% 
Uptime: % of stations that delivered data within 1 day of           

collection. 
 

Borehole Network Maintenance 

Time 
Period 

Engineer 
Days in Field 

Site Visits 

Maintenanc
e 

 Issues 
Resolved 

2018 Apr-Jun 51  59 
2018 Jul-Sep 56  53 
2018 Oct-Dec 31 24 29 
2019 Jan-Mar 34 27 58 
 

Notable activities: 
● Boulder office/warehouse move. 
● Disposed of PBO borehole cutting samples      

with approval from NSF. 
● Created winter access notes for all relevant       

BSM stations and uploaded to MDM/DIMS.  
● Worked with Mick Gladwin on specifics for       

desired data products for real time strain. 
● Prepared for GPS week number rollover by       

contacting vendors and investigating    
firmware status for GTSM and Q330      
loggers. 

● Attended January TABOO-STARR meeting to     
discuss plans GTSM installations in Italy. 
 

Issues/challenges: 
● Development of real-time streaming of BSM      

instruments for EEW requires substantial     
effort from manufacturer. 

● Cellular communications upgrades. Only 2     
remaining 3G modems in BSM network.      
Need to focus effort on firmware upgrades       
and improved passwords for 4G modems to       
meet new cybersecurity requirements. 

● Prepared for GPS week number rollover on       
April 6. No immediate issues found.      
Working on upgrading Q330 GPS firmware      
to prevent future timing issues. 
 

Resolved issues/challenges: 
● None to report. 
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Geodetic Infrastructure 

PI Support - GNSS 
 

NSF-EAR PI Support - GNSS (U1.3.1) 
 
Principal Investigator (PI) project support includes      
comprehensive technical support services to GAGE      
projects. These services range from technical      
proposal planning and budgeting support, field      
engineering, permanent and short-term instrument     
deployments, data collection, technical training, and      
on-call support. Support includes NSF-EAR asset      
management, equipment loans, testing, repair,     
configuration, integration, and development of new      
equipment designs. Support also includes     
permanent station O&M in coordination with PIs and        
local collaborators, primarily via project-specific     
funding. 
 

GNSS PI Proposals 
Time Period NSF-EAR NSF-Other Non-NSF 
2018 Apr-Jun 0 0 2 
2018 Jul-Sep 0 3 0 
2018 Oct-Dec 1 0 1 
2019 Jan-Mar 2 9 0 
NSF-Other: proposals to programs other than EAR or OPP.  
Non-NSF: proposals to non-NSF programs (NASA, etc.). 
 

GNSS PI Projects 
Time Period NSF-EAR NSF-Other Non-NSF 
2018 Apr-Jun 3 0 10 
2018 Jul-Sep 1 0 6 
2018 Oct-Dec 4 0 3 
2019 Jan-Mar 1 2 3 
NSF-Other: projects for programs other than EAR or OPP.  
Non-NSF: projects for non-NSF programs (NASA, etc.). 
 

GNSS PI Permanent Networks 

Time Period 
NSF-EAR 
Networks 

NSF-Other 
Networks 

Non-NSF 
Networks 

Total 
Stations 

2018 Oct-Dec 43 1 13 570* 
2019 Jan-Mar 43 1 13 570 
2019 Apr-Jun     
2019 Jul-Sep     
Networks that receive High, Medium and Low levels        
of GI support as detailed in Appendix A. 
*Corrected from Y1Q1 report.  
 

 

GNSS PI Receiver Pool 
Time Period Modern 

(<5 years old) 
Receivers 

Total 
Receivers 

Utilization  

2018 Apr-Jun  436 83% 
2018 Jul-Sep  447 85% 
2018 Oct-Dec 39 446 83% 
2019 Jan-Mar 39 302 81% 
Utilization: percentage of GPS/GNSS pool instruments 
assigned to any project during a given week. NOTA 
receivers no longer included. Trimble 5700 receiver retired. 
 

A detailed list of supported NSF-EAR PI projects and         
networks is provided in Appendix A.  
 

Notable activities: 
● Assembled, tested, and shipped 10 cGNSS      

systems for the project Characterization of      
Convective Interactions with Easterly Waves…     
(NSF-AGS #1758666). 

● Assembled, tested and deployed RTX enabled      
receiver to support UAV survey for the project        
Dynamics from drones... (NSF-EAR  #1725774). 

● Station repair trip for the project A subsidence        
super-site in the Mississippi Delta (Army/DOD      
#W912HZ-15-SOI-0014). 

 

Issues/challenges: 
● None to report. 

 

PI Support - GNSS Highlight: A subsidence supersite         
in the Mississippi Delta (PI Torbjörn E. Törnqvist). 

 
UNAVCO provides PI support for 3 cGNSS stations as         
part of a supersite located in the southern Mississippi         
Delta to monitor subsidence. Engineers performed a       
maintenance trip this quarter to repair and replace        
failed components. 
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Geodetic Infrastructure 

PI Support - Imaging 
 

NSF-EAR PI Support - Terrestrial 
Imaging (U1.3.2)  
 
Terrestrial Imaging support includes comprehensive     
project technical support services to GAGE projects       
centered on acquiring, distributing, archiving, and      
applying high precision terrestrial imaging geodetic      
data (e.g., terrestrial laser scanning (TLS) and       
structure from motion (SfM) photogrammetry).     
These services range from technical proposal      
planning and budgeting, in-field engineering services      
and instrument deployments, data collection,     
technical training and on call support. In addition, PI         
Project support includes NSF-EAR/OPP asset     
management and equipment loans, validation,     
configuration, and integration. (NSF-OPP activities     
are reported in the OPP CSA section.) 
 

Terrestrial Imaging PI Proposals 
Time Period NSF-EAR NSF-Other Non-NSF 
2018 Apr-Jun 0 0 0 
2018 Jul-Sep 0 0 0 
2018 Oct-Dec 0 0 0 
2019 Jan-Mar 0 1 0 
NSF-Other: proposals to programs other than EAR or OPP.  
Non-NSF: proposals to non-NSF programs (NASA, etc.). 
 

Terrestrial Imaging PI Projects 
Time Period NSF-EAR NSF-Other Non-NSF 
2018 Apr-Jun 0 0 1 
2018 Jul-Sep 2 0 4 
2018 Oct-Dec 1 0 3 
2019 Jan-Mar 1 0 3 
NSF-Other: projects for programs other than EAR or OPP.  
Non-NSF: projects for non-NSF programs (NASA, etc.). 
Note: proposal-like work such as budgets, technical       

guidance and support letters that don’t result in formal         
proposal submission by a PI are captured as a “project”. 

 
A detailed list of supported NSF-EAR PI projects is         
provided in Appendix A.  
 
 
 
 

Terrestrial Imaging PI TLS Pool 

Time Period 
TLS 

Systems 
 in Pool 

TLS Pool 
Utiliza- 

tion  

UAV/RS 
Systems 
in Pool 

UAV/RS 
Utiliza- 

tion 
2018 Apr-Jun 8    
2018 Jul-Sep 8    
2018 Oct-Dec 8 50% Note 1 Note 1 
2019 Jan-Mar 8 62.5% Note 1 Note 1 
Utilization: percentage of pool instruments assigned to       

projects during a given week. 
Note 1: these metrics are in development.  
 

Notable activities: 
● Reorganization, consolidation, and temporary    

relocation of UNAVCO “lidar lab” space to make        
space for building reconstruction. 

 

Issues/challenges: 
● None to report. 
 

Resolved issues/challenges: 
● None to report. 
 

NSF-EAR PI Support - Terrestrial Imaging Highlight: 
New publication derived from UNAVCO TLS support. 

 
Chin et al., 2019, Interacting geomorphic and       
ecological response of step-pool streams after      
wildfire, GSA Bulletin 
https://doi.org/10.1130/B35049.1 
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Geodetic Infrastructure 

GITS 
 

Geodetic Instrumentation Technical   
Support (GITS) (U1.5.1)  
 
The GITS team analyzes and integrates      
GNSS-enabled receivers and antennas, power     
systems, data communications devices,    
monumentation and other technologies used by      
GAGE. Testing efforts include use of high-precision       
GNSS data processing and analysis packages in both        
post-processed and real-time modes. GITS staff      
interface with GNSS manufacturers to evaluate new       
hardware and analyze, debug, and identify      
improvements to existing hardware and firmware.      
GITS staff maintain the UNAVCO Online Knowledge       
Base, the primary means of dissemination of project        
results, firmware and software versions, and      
instructional documentation. GITS undertakes    
projects of interest to specific stakeholders (e.g.,       
Polar projects that require ultra-low-power, NASA      
networks with specific software interface     
requirements) and of general interest to the       
community (e.g., performance of field systems and       
data communication devices during earthquakes). 
 

Geodetic Instrumentation Technical 
Support (GITS) 

Time Period 
GITS Projects 
Worked On 

GITS Projects 
Completed 

2018 Apr-Jun 10 1 
2018 Jul-Sep 11 2 
2018 Oct-Dec 11 3 
2019 Jan-Mar 12 3 
 
Notable activities: 

● Trimble Choke Ring antennas upgraded with      
Tallysman GNSS LNA’s sent to Geo++ for PCV        
calibration. Hybrid model will have IGS      
designation 59800.99 

● Septentrio PolaRx5 Firmware update now     
expected in Q3 after delay; will add PPP Data         
Communications capability for Iridium dial-ups     
used commonly to support polar projects,      
event-triggered logging sessions, and L1C tracking      
capabilities. 

 
Issues/challenges: 
● Testing capabilities continue to be disrupted by       

UNAVCO building reconfiguration. 
● GPS Week Number Rollover (WNRO) testing done       

by Blume at JPL, and information provided by        
manufacturers, showed potential for system     
failures and issues on or after April 6. 

● Trimble has been unresponsive regarding a      
number of outstanding technical questions, such      
as new runpkr00 software, and new antenna       
specifications. 

 
Resolved issues/challenges: 
● Nothing to report. 
 
GITS Highlight: GPS Week Number Rollover Testing. 

 
GPS Receivers tested by UNAVCO staff using a        
simulator at JPL showed the potential for instrument        
failure when the 10-bit week number broadcast by        
satellites rolls over from 1023 to zero on 6 April          
2019. Here a Topcon GB-1000 shows incorrect date        
rather than 7 April, 2019 after simulated rollover.        
Many manufacturers, including Topcon, have     
released updates to address the issue. 
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Geodetic Infrastructure 

Synergistic Activities 
 
USGS ShakeAlert 
 

ShakeAlert is an earthquake early warning (EEW)       
system that detects significant earthquakes so      
quickly that alerts can reach many people before        
strong ground shaking arrives. The USGS along with        
partners including UNAVCO is developing and testing       
the ShakeAlert System for the U.S. West Coast,        
including the integration of GNSS data. 
● Award number: G17AC00313 
● Award amount to UNAVCO: $1,190,495 
● Project period: 8/15/17 to 8/14/19 
● UNAVCO Personnel: G. Mattioli (PI), C. Meertens       

(Co-PI), D. Mann, K. Hodgkinson, D. Mencin, K.        
Feaux, C. Walls, K. Austin, and J. Downing. 
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Geodetic Data 
Services 

 

The GDS program manages a complex set of data, 
metadata and data flow systems, providing a wide 

range of geodetic/geophysical observations to 
scientific and educational communities.  

 

 
Cumulative data volume archived. 

 

Cumulative data volume delivered. 
 

GDS Key Metrics 

Time 
Period 

Cam- 
paigns 

Archived 

Per- 
manent 
Stations 
Archived 

Data 
Volume 
Archived 

(TB) 

Data 
Volume 

Delivered 
(TB) 

2018 Oct-Dec 0 2,876 10 21 
2019 Jan-Mar 1 2,665 15 20 
2019 Apr-Jun     
2019 Jul-Sep     
All Time 1,605 3,565 333 519 
 

GDS Advisory Committee (U2.1.1)  
 
No GDS Advisory Committee or working group       
reports were generated this quarter. The next GDS        
Advisory Committee face-to-face meeting is     
scheduled for June 18-19, at UNAVCO in Boulder. 
 

GDS Program & Personnel 
Management (U2.1.2)  
 
Notable activities: 
● Total volume of delivered data surpassed 500 TB. 
● Dr. Lou Estey retired on 2019-02-28 following 23        

years of service at UNAVCO. 
● Two software engineers attended AGILE training      

course in Denver, CO. 
● GDS Director Charles Meertens participated in      

the Council of Data Facilities (CDF) Executive       
Committee and met with the CDF at the Winter,         
2019, Earth Science Information Partners (ESIP)      
meeting in Bethesda, MD. 

 

GDS Program Personnel 
Time Period Headcount FTE Vacancies 

2018 Oct-Dec 28 22.15 0.1 
2019 Jan-Mar 28 22.23 0.35 
2019 Apr-Jun    
2019 Jul-Sep    
Headcount and FTE include EAR, OPP and NASA CSA’s. 
Headcount includes individuals working non-GAGE 

projects, indirect costs, and individuals that cross-report. 
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Geodetic Data Services 

GNSS 
 

GNSS Data (U2.2) 
 
GDS supports the acquisition, network operations,      
archiving, curation, and distribution of the following       
GNSS data products.  
 

GNSS Data Products 

Level Description Format 
Fre- 

quency 
Creator 

0 

Standard rate data 
(15-sec) 

Raw, 
BINEX 

Hourly, 
Daily 

UNAVCO 

High rate data (1-, 
2-, 5-sps) 

Raw, 
BINEX 

Hourly, 
Daily 

UNAVCO 

Real-time, high 
rate data stream 

BINEX, 
RTCM 

Real- 
time 

UNAVCO 

Community 
continuous data 

Raw, 
RINEX 

Hourly, 
Daily 

Community 

Survey-mode 
(campaign) data 

Raw, 
RINEX 

Varies Community 

Metadata 
Data- 
base 

Varies UNAVCO 

1 

Standard rate data 
(15-sec) 

RINEX 
Daily, 
varies 

UNAVCO 

High rate data (1-, 
2-, 5-sps) 

RINEX Varies UNAVCO 

Community 
continuous data 

RINEX 
Daily, 
varies 

UNAVCO 

Survey-mode 
(campaign) data 

RINEX 
Daily, 
varies 

UNAVCO 

2 

Position solutions 
(unconstrained) 

SINEX Daily CWU 

Position solutions 
(constrained) 

SINEX Daily MIT 

Time series 
(constrained) 

ASCII, 
CSV 

Daily MIT 

Velocity solutions 
(constrained) 

ASCII Monthly MIT 

Position offsets 
(e.g. coseismic) 

ASCII Varies MIT 

Tropospheric 
parameter 
estimates 

ASCII Daily CWU 

Position solution 
QA parameters 

ASCII 
Daily, 
varies 

UNR 

 

Subaward activities by CWU and MIT related to the         
generation of level 2 GNSS data products are        
reported in Appendices C and D, respectively.  

Network Data Operations (U2.2.1) 
 
GNSS network data operations include data      
collection software support, web interfaces for entry       
of metadata and tracking of maintenance activities/       
equipment at field sites, reporting tools to improve        
site monitoring, and web services to retrieve data        
products.  
 

GNSS Network Data Return 
Time Period NOTA ANET GNET 
2018 Apr-Jun  90% 91% 
2018 Jul-Sep  90% 91% 
2018 Oct-Dec In develop. 90% 91% 
2019 Jan-Mar In develop. 90% 92% 
Data return: % of data delivered versus expected; delivery         

of all expected data equals 100% data return. 
NOTA: Network Of The Americas (NSF-EAR) 
ANET: Antarctic component of POLENET (NSF-OPP) 
GNET: Greenland component of POLENET (NSF-OPP) 
 
Network data operations are supported by      
dedicated metadata management (MDM) and     
state-of-health (SOH) software systems developed at      
UNAVCO. 
 

Notable activities: 
● Software supporting collection and archiving of      

meteorological data converted to Python 3 and       
moved to Linux. 

● GNSS collection software moved to staging for       
testing. Additional tools supporting automated     
data collection were converted to Python 3. 

● Developed continuous integration of MDM     
software and added maintenance activities to      
track password changes at stations. 

● Converting Microsoft SQL Server stored     
procedures to Postgres in effort to consolidate       
databases. 

 

Issues/challenges: 
● Internal data routers exceeded VPN circuit      

capacity. Investigating replacements. 
● Lost one developer in February. Needed to train        

replacement and pull off MDM development. 
● Daily backups exceeding tape capacity because of       

larger receiver file sizes (due to additional GNSS        
observables and higher data collection rates).      
Looking into replacement hardware. 

 

Resolved issues/challenges: 
● None to report. 
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Data Products and Archives (U2.2.2) 
 
Activities include the archiving, curation, quality      
assessment, and distribution of GNSS data products.       
Development and maintenance of software tools,      
databases, web services, and other resources that       
allow users to explore, visualize, and directly access        
data products are also supported. 
 

GNSS Campaigns & Stations Archived 
Time 

Period 
Campaigns  Permanent 

Stations 
All Stations 
with Data 

2018 Apr-Jun 14 2,851 13,543 

2018 Jul-Sep 8 2,849 13,580 

2018 Oct-Dec 0 2,876 13,619 
2019 Jan-Mar 1 2,665* 13,706 
All stations with data: total number of GNSS stations with          

data maintained in archive, including all campaigns and        
all permanent networks (active and retired). 

*Decrease due to status change of stations that have not          
had data delivered in past 2 years from active to retired. 

 

GNSS Data 

Time 
Period 

Archived 
(GB)  

Delivered 
(GB)  

Users 
(Unique 

IPs) 

Users 
(2nd Level 
Domains) 

2018 Apr-Jun 5,963 7,498 5,838 2,001 
2018 Jul-Sep 6,178 10,336 5,223 2,015 
2018 Oct-Dec 5,885 15,454 5,548 2,004 
2019 Jan-Mar 5,747 11,698 5,913 2,279 
All Time 164,102 347,655   
Users are unique IP addresses and 2nd level domains that          

downloaded data from UNAVCO ftp site. 
Unique IP addresses are a proxy for individual users. 
2nd level domains are a proxy for institutions.  
 
Appendices A and B list GNSS networks archived for         
EAR and OPP projects, respectively. Appendices C       
and D report subaward activities to generate level 2         
GNSS data products by CWU and MIT, respectively.  
 
Notable this quarter: 
● TEQC software became end-of-life (EOL)     

following its final version release on 25 February.        
The final TEQC release will continue to be        
available from the UNAVCO website indefinitely.      
UNAVCO will continue to host the TEQC email        
forum, which will continue as a user to user         
forum.  

● Collected 5 custom GNSS PI datasets for UCSD,        
NEON, LADWP and Caltrans. 

● Completed first operational release of code to       
track and report on stations recording      
multi-GNSS signals (e.g., GPS L5, Galileo, BeiDou,       
etc.). 

● Significant time and effort was spent to update        
the status of stations and networks in the archive         
based on input from GI Project Managers. 

● Initiated major effort to retire physical machines       
running outdated Solaris OS and replace them       
with virtual machines running Linux. 

 
Issues/challenges: 
● Dr. Lou Estey’s retirement resulted in a significant        

loss of technical expertise, leadership and      
institutional knowledge. 

● Preparations for GPS week rollover on 6 April. 
● A system failure led to temporary interruptions in        

data access on 23 -25 March. 
● Ongoing: workflow and product updates were      

needed due to the transition to a single Analysis         
Center (CWU). 

 
 

 
Map of GNSS stations with level 2 data products         
(position time series, velocities, etc.) generated by       
CWU and MIT subawards. 
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Real-Time GNSS Data (U2.3.1)  
 
RT-GNSS data streams support a broad spectrum of        
scientific, educational, and commercial user     
communities. GI staff maintain the sensor network       
and telemetry systems. GDS staff support RT-GNSS       
raw data and position products, processing, formats,       
standards, analysis and distribution. RT-GNSS data      
directly support various multi-agency activities     
including (but not limited to): Earthquake Early       
Warning, Tsunami Early Detection and Warning, and       
volcanic hazard assessment. GDS support also      
includes the development, implementation and     
distribution of automated and interactive tools, web       
services and associated web support to generate,       
quality-check, curate, and analyze RT-GNSS data. 
 

RT-GNSS Network Performance 
Time 

Period 
Station 
Count 

Complete- 
ness  

Median 
Latency (ms) 

2018 Apr-Jun 874 85% 171 
2018 Jul-Sep 896 84% 169 
2018 Oct-Dec 888 86% 162 
2019 Jan-Mar 893 83% 159 
 

 
 

RT-GNSS Data Users 
Time 

Period 
Academic 

Government/
Non-profit 

Commercial 

2018 Apr-Jun 35 21 102 
2018 Jul-Sep 33 32 98 
2018 Oct-Dec 35 35 132 
2019 Jan-Mar 42 36 168 
RT-GNSS data users are unique authenticated users. 
This table reports the active number of users who accessed          

data during the time period specified; this is a subset of           
the 1,148 total registered users.  

Note: all values corrected from Y1Q1 report. 

 

 
 
Notable activities: 
● 106 new RT-GNSS users were registered in Y1Q2. 
● 3 new casters have been built to handle growing         

demand. Once online, the number of casters       
from which users pull data will increase from 2 to          
5. One windows-based caster was retired. 

● As part of the caster expansion users will be         
notified of new port access changes. We will        
reserve port 2101 for RTCM3.1, port 2110 for        
PPP, and port 2102 for RTCM3.2. BINEX will be         
available on a new port 2105. 

 
Issues/challenges: 
● VPN issues to enable data flow from the        

receivers to the cloud are proving more difficult        
than initially thought but should be resolvable.  

 
Resolved issues/challenges: 
● Nothing to report. 
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Geodetic Data Services 

SAR 
 
GDS supports the acquisition, curation and      
distribution of the following Synthetic Aperture      
Radar (SAR) data products. 
 

SAR Data Products 

Level Description Format 
Fre- 

quency 
Creator 

0 
Raw sensor data 

and metadata 
Varies Varies 

Space 

Agency 

1 
Single look 

complex (SLC) data 
Varies Varies 

Space 

Agency 

2 Interferograms 
HDF- 

EOS5 
Varies Community 

3 
Time series and 

velocities 

HDF- 

EOS5 
Varies Community 

 
With the exception of freely available Sentinel-1       
data, most SAR data providers (Japanese Aerospace       
Exploration Agency (JAXA), Deutsches Zentrum für      
Luft-und Raumfahrt (DLR, German Aerospace     
Center), Italian Space Agency (ASI), Canadian Space       
Agency (CSA)) do not make data or tasking openly         
accessible. Thus GDS activities to support the       
WInSAR community include satellite tasking,     
ordering data and metadata management, and      
facilitating data discovery and access. 
 

SAR Data (U2.4.1)  
 
Activities include the development and     
implementation of data archives and web services,       
community support for satellite tasking, data      
ordering, and data download, and WInSAR      
community support tasks such as new member       
administration, ISCE software licensing, and     
Executive Committee support. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SAR Data 
Time 

Period 
Archived 

(GB) 
Delivered 

(GB) 
Users 

2018 Apr-Jun 1,918 2,544 13 
2018 Jul-Sep 1,530 5,037 12 
2018 Oct-Dec 3,587  4,072 18 
2019 Jan-Mar 9,076 7,301 11 
All Time 150,742 86,467  
SAR data users are unique authenticated users.  
 
Notable activities: 
● Routine operations were stable. 
 
Issues/challenges: 
● None to report. 
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Geodetic Data Services 

Geodetic Imaging 
 
GDS supports the acquisition, curation and      
distribution of high precision terrestrial imaging      
geodetic data (e.g., terrestrial laser scanning (TLS)       
and structure from motion (SfM) photogrammetry)      
including the following data products. 
 

Geodetic Imaging Data Products 

Level Description Format 
Fre- 

quency 
Creator 

0 
Scanner data, 
metadata, imagery 

Raw Varies UNAVCO 

1 
Point clouds 
(unclassified, 
single scan pos) 

ASCII, 
LAS 

Varies UNAVCO 

2 

Point clouds 

(unclassified, 

georeferenced) 

ASCII, 

LAS 
Varies 

UNAVCO/ 

Community 

3 

Point clouds 
(classified, 
georeferenced) 

LAS, 
varies 

Varies Community 

Raster (e.g., DEMs) Varies Varies Community 

 

 

Geodetic Imaging Data (U2.5.1)  
 
GDS provides geodetic imaging data products and       
services including Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS).      
Activities include the development, implementation     
and maintenance of data archive infrastructure, web       
services, and associated web content to support TLS        
data users. GDS also provides software to PI’s for         
advanced TLS data processing and analysis. 
 

TLS Data 
Time 

Period 
Campaigns 
Archived 

Archived 
(GB) 

Delivered 
(GB) 

Users 

2018 Apr-Jun 2 105 307 22 
2018 Jul-Sep 4 67 135 7 
2018 Oct-Dec 0 0 46 16 
2019 Jan-Mar 14 110 155 25 
All Time 228 7,653 6,711  
TLS data users are unique authenticated users.  
 
 
 

Notable activities: 
● Routine operations were stable. 
 
Issues/challenges: 
● None to report. 
 
TLS Data Highlight: New publication derived from 
UNAVCO TLS support. 

 
Webb, R. W., Jennings, K. S., Fend, M., & Molotch, N.           
P. (2018). Combining ground-penetrating radar with      
terrestrial LiDAR scanning to estimate the spatial       
distribution of liquid water content in seasonal       
snowpacks. Water Resources Research, 54. 
https://doi.org/10.1029/2018WR022680. Data from   
this project are archived in the UNAVCO TLS Archive         
at: https://tls.unavco.org/projects/U-060/ 
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Geodetic Data Services 

Borehole Geophysics 
 
GDS supports the acquisition, network operations      
and curation of the following borehole geophysics       
data products.  
 

Borehole Geophysics Data Products 

Level Description Format 
Fre- 

quency 
Creator 

(Archive) 

0 

Raw strain time series 
(20-sps, 1-sps, 10-min) 

Bottle, 
SEED 

Hourly, 
Daily 

UNAVCO 
(IRIS) 

Raw seismic data 
(100-sps, 200-sps) 

SEED 
Real- 
time 

UNAVCO 
(IRIS) 

Environmental time 
series (1-sps, 30-min) 

Bottle, 
SEED 

Hourly, 
Daily 

UNAVCO 
(IRIS) 

Instrument SOH time 
series (30-min, 1-hr) 

Bottle, 
SEED 

Hourly, 
Daily 

UNAVCO 
(IRIS) 

Borehole geophysical 
logs, samples 

Varies 
Instal- 
lation 

UNAVCO 
(IRIS) 

Metadata SEED Varies 
UNAVCO 
(IRIS) 

2 

Corrected, scaled 
strain time series 
(5-min, 1-sps) 

XML, 
ASCII 

Daily, 
Varies 

UNAVCO 
(IRIS) 

Station notebooks PDF Varies UNAVCO 

 
Ancillary products include borehole pore pressure,      
tiltmeter, and meteorological data. The SAGE Facility       
operated by IRIS supports GAGE borehole data       
archiving and distribution. 
 

Borehole Geophysics Data (U2.6.1) 
 
Borehole network data operations include software      
support for data collection, web interfaces for entry        
of metadata and tracking of maintenance activities       
and equipment at field sites, reporting tools to        
improve site monitoring, and web services to       
retrieve data products.  
 

Borehole Geophysics Data Return 
Time Period Strainmeters (%) Seismometers(%) 

2018 Apr-Jun 93% 94% 
2018 Jul-Sep 91% 94% 
2018 Oct-Dec 91% 94% 
2019 Jan-Mar 90% 94% 
Data return: % of data delivered versus expected; delivery         

of all expected data equals 100% data return. 

Borehole Geophysics Data - Strain 

Time 
Period 

Archived 
(GB)  

Delivered 
(GB)  

Users 
(Unique 

IPs) 

Users 
(2nd Level 
Domains) 

2018 Apr-Jun 100 1,828 578 98 
2018 Jul-Sep 100 540 571 100 
2018 Oct-Dec 105 888 581 102 
2019 Jan-Mar 100 617 1035 73 
All Time 4,321 9,886   
Users are unique IP addresses and 2nd level domains that          

downloaded data from UNAVCO ftp site. 
Unique IP addresses are a proxy for individual users. 
2nd level domains are a proxy for institutions. 
 

Borehole Geophysics Data - Seismic 

Time 
Period 

Archived 
(GB)  

Delivered 
(GB)  

Users 
(Unique 

IPs) 

Users 
(2nd Level 
Domains) 

2018 Apr-Jun 256 2,776 379 204 
2018 Jul-Sep 242 534 355 206 
2018 Oct-Dec 229 621 324 190 
2019 Jan-Mar 242 534 355 206 
All Time 10,512 77,919   
Users are unique IP addresses and 2nd level domains that          

downloaded data from UNAVCO ftp site. 
Unique IP addresses are a proxy for individual users. 
2nd level domains are a proxy for institutions. 
 
Notable Activities 
● One custom BSM dataset was collected in       

response to an earthquake: 
○ 2019-02-22 M7.5 Palora, Ecuador  

● Monthly conference calls were attended by GDS       
and IRIS DMC staff. 

● GDS and GI staff have contacted the GTSM21        
instrument manufacturer to explore ways to      
move the strainmeter downloads from hourly scp       
commands to streaming. 

 
Issues/challenges this quarter: 
● The GTSM21 strainmeter data logger uses GPS       

to time-stamp the strain measurements. GDS      
and GI staff checked the logger firmware and        
contacted the instrument manufacturer through     
March about the GPS week rollover. Because we        
were unable to verify how the logger would        
handle the rollover GDS decided to halt data        
flow to IRIS during the rollover. Data flow to         
Boulder was not halted.  
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Geodetic Data Services 

Information 
Technology (IT) 

 
Information Technology (IT) (U2.7.1)  
 
Information Technology includes the operation and      
troubleshooting of computer systems and networks      
for the GAGE facility. System administration includes       
provision and maintenance of project servers and       
data storage units, installing system software and       
maintaining connectivity. It also includes the support       
needed to administer, configure and maintain the       
network that is used for gathering data from        
sensors, providing online sensor monitoring and      
maintaining/ implementing new security features, so      
that events such as cyber-attacks are discovered.       
Web administration encompasses the technical     
support of the website including, web server       
configuration, monitoring, statistics collection and     
implementation of dynamic content to produce a       
well-organized, polished and easy-to-navigate    
website. 
 

IT System Administration Issue Tracking 
Time Period Issues Opened Issued Closed 

2018 Oct-Dec 120  119  
2019 Jan-Mar 121 100 
2019 Apr-Jun   
2019 Jul-Sep   
 
Notable activities: 
● Evaluation of password manager tools. 
● Final migration of all mail lists to new mail server. 
● Retired 3 large SUN data storage systems and 2         

Solaris servers. (Services migrated to VM’s.) 
● Created 35 new VPN circuits for GNSS and        

borehole geophysics stations. 
● Upgraded firmware on VMWare physical systems      

to address system stability issues. 
● Cybersecurity enhancements related to root login      

capabilities, tracking of root privilege activities. 
● Annual inventory of physical and virtual systems. 
● Implemented software to replicate UNAVCO FTP      

site at TACC. Synergistic with GeoSciCloud. 
 

Geodetic Data Services 

Synergistic 
Activities 

 
GeoSciFramework 
 
Collaborative Research: “Scalable Real-Time    
Streaming Analytics and Machine Learning for      
Geoscience and Hazards Research.” Development of      
a real-time processing system capable of handling a        
large mix of sensor observations focused on       
automating the detection of natural hazard events       
using machine learning as the events are occurring. 
● NSF-OAC-1835791 
● $830,728; 01/01/2019 - 12/31/2022. 
● GDS Personnel: C. Meertens, D. Mencin, S. Baker. 
 

GeoSciCloud 
 
EarthCube Building Blocks: Collaborative Proposal:     
“Deploying Multi-Facility Cyberinfrastructure in    
Commercial and Private Cloud-based Systems     
(GeoSciCloud).” UNAVCO and IRIS data centers and       
GAGE analysis centers are deploying data collections       
and processing services in different cloud      
environments to assess feasibility and impact. 
● NSF-EAR-1639709 
● $605,204; 09/15/2016 - 08/31/2019. 
● GDS Personnel: C. Meertens, D. Ertz, D.A. Phillips,        

M. Rost. 
 

SAVI COOPEUS 
 
SAVI: “Building a framework between the EU and the         
USA to harmonize data products relevant to global        
research infrastructures in the environmental field.”  
● Four U.S. observatories including UNAVCO and      

IRIS are working together with European Union       
counterparts to develop common data policies      
and standards relevant to global research      
infrastructures in the environment field. 

● NSF-ICER-1321641 
● $180,457; 08/31/2013 - 08/30/2019. 
● GDS Personnel: C. Meertens. 
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Education 
& Community 
Engagement 

 
The Education and Community Engagement (ECE) 

portfolio includes: community engagement, 
education, outreach, and workforce development.  

 
Work is summarized by GAGE WBS elements. The        
ECE portfolio benefits all aspects of the GAGE        
facility. Information presented here summarizes     
support through EAR, OPP, and NASA.  
 

ECE Key Metrics 

Time 
Period 

EWO 
Activities* 

Higher 
Education 
& Science+ 

K-12, 
General 
Public+ 

Other 
Profes- 
sional+ 

2018 Oct-Dec 20 613 465 35 
2019 Jan-Mar 10 97 115 8 
2019 Apr-Jun     
2019 Jul-Sep     
+ Individuals reached through all activities; metric=1500/yr 
*short courses, workshops, internship programs, outreach      
events, community engagement activities, and similar      
events; metric = 55/yr 
 

ECE Advisory Committee (U3.1.1) 
 
The ECE Advisory Committee met via teleconference,       
on 11 February. The minutes from this meeting are         
not yet approved by the committee. The primary        
meeting goal was to review the Joint 5-year strategy         
for Education, Workforce, and Outreach with IRIS.       
The committee reviewed the draft plan prior to the         
call and provided feedback to D. Charlevoix. That        
information was incorporated into the final version       
of the plan. The next teleconference is scheduled for         
Friday 3 May, 12:00 pm MT. 
 

 
  

ECE Program & Personnel 
Management (U3.1.2) 
 
The ECE program includes the director,      
administrative assistant, two full-time and three      
part-time education specialists. Ms. Kelsey     
Russo-Nixon, Education Generalist, began parental     
leave 31 March. Her duties will be covered by Dr.          
Ellis during her leave. Her anticipated return is 28         
June.  
 
Notable activities: 
● The Education, Workforce, and Outreach Strategy      

for the GAGE and SAGE Facilities, 2018-2023 was        
submitted to NSF (R. Kelz) on 28 February, as         
required in the CSA. 

● D. Charlevoix participated in the meeting of the        
UNAVCO Board of Directors 24 January as well as         
the IRIS EPO-SC meeting in Denver, CO on 12-13         
February. 

● Ms. Shelley Olds, Education Specialist, received      
the Catalyst Award at the Federation of Earth        
Science Information Partners (ESIP) winter     
meeting in Bethesda, MD.  

 
UNAVCO ECE Specialist Shelley Olds receives the       
Catalyst Award from the Federation of Earth Science        
Information Partners (ESIP). The Catalyst Award      
honors those who have brought about positive       
change in ESIP and inspired others to take action in          
the past year. 
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Education (U3.2.1) 
 
ECE education activities include all efforts to advance        
formal and informal education. 
 
Notable activities:  
● The GETSI project (Geodetic Tools for Societal       

Impact (NSF EHR-1725347 and EHR-1612248)     
develops and disseminates teaching materials for      
engaging undergraduate students in addressing     
societally important Earth science questions     
through the use of geodetic data and methods in         
the classroom and field. Development of six new        
modules is in the classroom testing phase with        
publication expected in summer and fall 2019. 

● GeoCode (NSF EHR-1841928) - UNAVCO     
continued to collaborate on the GeoCode project       
throughout the quarter with partner     
organizations The Concord Consortium and     
University of South Florida. Presentations about      
the project were provided at the 99th Annual        
Meeting of the American Meteorological Society      
and the 2019 Earth Science Information Partners       
Winter meeting. 

 
 
  

GeoWorkforce Development 
(U3.3.1) 

 
UNAVCO’s geoscience workforce development    
efforts provide opportunities for students in various       
stages of the pursuing geoscience careers. 
 
Notable activities: 
● Finalized 2019 internship cohorts 

○ Geo-Launchpad - 8 Interns 
○ RESESS  - 6 new interns, 2 returning 
○ USIP - 2 interns 

● Confirmed 2019 intern research/project mentors 
at a record number of institutions:  
○ United States Geological Survey 
○ Droplet Measurement Technologies 
○ University of Colorado - Boulder 
○ Colorado School of Mines 
○ Southwest Research Institute  
○ Lamar University  
○ Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
○ UNAVCO 
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Short Courses (U3.4.1)  
Short courses and professional development     
activities further the technical knowledge and skills       
of community members. 
● Communicating Science for Impact - UT Austin 

 
GSA and AGU short courses, workshops, and       
workshop contributions not reported in Y1Q1: 
● Tell Me a Story: Storytelling in Science 

Communication 
● Social Media 101 & 201 

● Social Media for Scientists - Lecture & Lab 

● How to Network Successfully 

 

 
Students at UT Austin’s Jackson School of Geoscience        
workshop geoscience visualizations at the full-day      
Communicating Science for Impact course. Faculty at UT-A        
invited UNAVCO to provide this free training for all         
interested at the School. (Photo/Beth Bartel, UNAVCO) 

 
Outreach and Communications 
(U3.5.1)  
Outreach and communications include all activities      
related to educating non-GAGE community members      
about geodesy and geophysics. 
 

GAGE Online Impact 
Time 

Period 
Website 
Visitors 

Social Media 
 Impressions 

2018 Apr-Jun 88,324  
2018 Jul-Sep 62,101  
2018 Oct-Dec 69,282 606,991 
2019 Jan-Mar 74,931 784,974 

 

● UNAVCO collaborated in teaching the     
EarthScope Alaska Native Geoscience Learning     

Experience (ANGLE) workshops: 1) Alaska Native      
Science and Engineering Program (ANSEP)     
Middle School Academy and 2) 2019 Educator       
Workshop. Students and educators learned to      
use NOTA GPS data for understanding      
earthquake and volcanic hazards. 

● Highlights posted on the website homepage      
now feature GAGE community member     
successes (Community Highlights) in addition to      
the work supported by the GAGE facility.  

● Two GETSI animations, one new and one       
existing, were translated into Spanish and are       
now available via YouTube with both Spanish       
and English closed captioning. 

 

EarthScope ANGLE Educator Workshop participants work      
on the activity “Volcano Monitoring with GPS: Westdahl        
Volcano Alaska”. 
 

Community Workshops (U3.6.1) 
 

There were no community workshops this quarter.       
D. Charlevoix is working with D. Sumy (IRIS) to plan          
the October 2019 GAGE/SAGE community science      
workshop to be held in Portland, OR. The website         
and tentative agenda is now available online.       
Registration opened in late March.     
http://iris.edu/workshop  
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Education & Community Engagement 

Synergistic 
Activities 

 

Geo-Launchpad 
Collaborative Research: GP-EXTRA: Geo-Launchpad:    
Preparing Colorado Community College Students for      
Geoscience-Focused Careers. 
● NSF-ICER-1540524. 
● $242,226; 12/01/2015 – 12/02/2019. 
● ECE Personnel: D. Charlevoix, K. Russo-Nixon. 
  

GETSI-2 
Collaborative Research: Implementing 21st century     
geodesy learning through faculty development and      
expanded applications of data to societal issues. 
● NSF-EHR-1725347. 
● $437,892; 08/01/2017-07/31/2020. 
● ECE Personnel: D. Charlevoix, B. Pratt-Sitaula. 
 

GETSI Field 
Collaborative Research: A Field-Based Curriculum for      
Quantifying Deformation of the Earth’s Surface with       
Lasers, GPS, and Cameras. 
● NSF-EHR-1612248. 
● $142,151; 06/15/2016 – 06/14/2019. 
● ECE Personnel: D. Charlevoix, B. Pratt-Sitaula. 
  

GeoCode 
CynerG: Integrating Computational Visualization    
with Exploration of Geohazards. 
● NSF-EHR-1841928. 
● $237,574; 10/2018 – 09/2021. 
● ECE Personnel: D. Charlevoix, S. Olds. 
  

RESESS Travel 
RESESS 2018 Conference Travel Proposal to support       
interns presenting at AGU Fall Meeting. 
● NSF-GEO-1834631. 
● $17,318; 07/01/2018-06/30/2019. 
● ECE Personnel: D. Charlevoix.  
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CSA EAR–1851163 

OPP 

 
 
  

 
 
 

Geodetic 
Infrastructure 

 
The GI program performs construction, operation 
and maintenance of permanent networks of GNSS 
and other instruments; coordination and execution 
of PI campaign projects and support of PI networks; 

development and testing of instrumentation, 
monuments, power systems and communications; 

and logistical support of all field operations for 
NSF-OPP PI projects. 

 

GI NSF-OPP Key Metrics 
 

Time Period 
Projects/Proposals 

Supported 
Permanent 

Stations Supported 
Arctic Antarctic Arctic Antarctic 

2018 Oct-Dec 5 24 49 71 
2019 Jan-Mar 2 7 51 102 
2019 Apr-Jun     
2019 Jul-Sep     

 
Notable activities: 
● Preparation for upcoming GNET season. This      

work is being performed under a full-cost       
recovery contract with the Danish SDFE. Resolute       
GNSS receivers were purchased and are      
undergoing testing for upgrading 26 existing      
sites. 

 
● Wrapped up seasonal deployments in support of       

the Antarctic Field season. 
 
Issues/challenges: 
● OPP-Arctic budget reduction of 55% over last       

year, 62% below planned. 
● Two Polar staff engineers transferred laterally to       

open positions within UNAVCO to support NOTA       
GNSS O&M (EAR). 

 
Resolved issues/challenges: 

● Nothing to report.  
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NSF-OPP Support - Arctic (U1.4.1)  
 
GI support for OPP Arctic research programs includes        
engineering technical support to PI projects.      
Activities include campaign GNSS and terrestrial      
imaging projects; hands-on training courses to      
researchers; installation and O&M of permanent      
GNSS stations and associated power and telemetry       
systems including GNET, the Greenland component      
of POLENET through the close of Y1Q1; and        
postseason data processing and data archival      
support. GI maintains dedicated engineering and      
equipment resources for OPP due to the unique        
technical and logistical challenges associated with      
polar environments. OPP also requires coordinated      
field season planning and survey systems at various        
polar research stations. 
 

Arctic PI Proposals/Projects - GNSS 
Time Period Proposals Projects 
2018 Apr-Jun 1 10 
2018 Jul-Sep 3 2 
2018 Oct-Dec 3 2 
2019 Jan-Mar 1 1 
 

Arctic PI Proposals/Projects - Imaging 
Time Period Proposals Projects 
2018 Apr-Jun 1 0 
2018 Jul-Sep 1 0 
2018 Oct-Dec 0 0 
2019 Jan-Mar 0 0 
 

Arctic GNSS Permanent Network O&M 

Time Period 
GNET 

Stations 
GNET 

Site Visits
Arctic PI 
Stations 

Arctic PI 
Site Visits 

2018 Apr-Jun 42 0 7 0 
2018 Jul-Sep 42 16 7 0 
2018 Oct-Dec 42 0 7 0 
2019 Jan-Mar 42 0 9 0 
 

Arctic GNSS PI Receiver Pool 
Time Period Modern 

(<5 years old) 
Receivers 

Total 
Receivers 

Utilization 

2018 Apr-Jun  130 68% 
2018 Jul-Sep  130 68% 
2018 Oct-Dec 9 88 46% 
2019 Jan-Mar 9 88 14% 
 

A detailed list of supported NSF-OPP networks and PI         
projects is provided Appendix B.  
Notable activities: 

● UNAVCO staff is working with the Danish       
Agency for Data Supply and Efficiency. SDFE and        
the Danish Technical University (DTU), to plan       
and prepare instrumentation for the upcoming      
field season. Twenty-six stations will be      
upgraded with new receivers. 

 
Issues/challenges: 
● The Polar GNSS equipment pool is aging. Many        

instruments are no longer supported, are      
becoming unreliable, and are GPS-only, rather      
than GNSS capable. The polar group is working to         
identify and quantify replacement needs, while      
managing a very tight budget environment. 

 
NSF-OPP Arctic Highlight: GNET station KUAQ GNSS       
receiver upgrade. 

 
Up to 26 sites will receive the new low-power Alert          
Geomatics Resolute GNSS receiver installed at GNET       
station KAGZ. The average power consumption with       
internal Iridium communications active is below two       
watts, enabling agile site installation with reduced       
battery power. (Photo by T. Nylen, UNAVCO) 
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NSF-OPP Support - Antarctic (U1.4.2)  
 
GI support for OPP Antarctic research programs       
includes engineering technical support to PI projects.       
Activities include campaign GNSS and terrestrial      
imaging projects; hands-on training courses for      
researchers; installation and O&M of continuously      
operating GNSS stations and associated power and       
telemetry systems including ANET, the Antarctic      
component of POLENET; and post-season data      
processing and data archiving support. GI maintains       
dedicated engineering and equipment resources for      
OPP due to the unique technical and logistical        
challenges associated with polar environments. OPP      
also requires coordinated field season planning and       
survey systems at various polar research stations. 

Antarctic PI Proposals/Projects - GNSS 
Time Period Proposals Projects 
2018 Apr-Jun 6 0 
2018 Jul-Sep 3 0 
2018 Oct-Dec 1 19 
2019 Jan-Mar 2 4 
 

Antarctic PI Proposals/Projects - Imaging 
Time Period Proposals Projects 
2018 Apr-Jun 1 0 
2018 Jul-Sep 0 0 
2018 Oct-Dec 1 3 
2019 Jan-Mar 1 0 
 

Antarctic GNSS Permanent Network O&M 

Time Period 
ANET 

Stations 

ANET 
Site 

Visits 

Antarctic 
PI 

Stations 

Antarctic 
PI Site 
Visits 

2018 Apr-Jun 36 0 38 0 
2018 Jul-Sep 36 0 38 0 
2018 Oct-Dec 33 10 41 19 
2019 Jan-Mar 39 1 63 1 
 

Antarctic GNSS PI Receiver Pool 
Time Period Modern 

(<5 years old) 
Receivers 

Receivers in 
Pool 

Utilization 

2018 Apr-Jun  211 73% 
2018 Jul-Sep  211 70% 
2018 Oct-Dec 11 217 60% 
2019 Jan-Mar 11 217 60% 
 

A detailed list of supported NSF-OPP networks and PI         
projects is provided Appendix B.  
 
Notable activities: 
● The final planned site decommissioning in the       

ANET redistribution plan was completed in Y1Q2.       
RAMG at the Ramsay Glacier was reached by        
Twin Otter from McMurdo, and the site was        
completely removed, with the exception of the       
antenna monument.  

● Engineers wrapped up several repeat Structure      
from Motion and Terrestrial Laser Scanning      
projects before the Antarctic  season close-out. 

● A total of 26 Antarctic field projects were        
supported this support season, which was      
wrapped up in mid February. 

 
Issues/challenges: 
● Ongoing issue: The Polar equipment pool is       

significantly aging. Large numbers of existing pool       
are no longer supported, are becoming      
unreliable, and generally do not support full       
complement of GNSS satellite constellations.     
Older polar receivers will be removed from the        
pool and a replacement plan is in development. 

 
NSF-OPP Antarctic Highlight: Expanding GNSS     
precipitation measurements in the Antarctic. 

 
UNAVCO engineer Annie Zaino works to bring part of         
a GNSS precipitation monitoring project to the       
surface of the snow before the coming Antarctic        
winter. (Photo by J. Pettit, UNAVCO). 

 
 
 
 

 
GNSS Data 
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The GDS portfolio benefits all CSAs. GDS support for         
OPP GNSS data are supported by the EAR CSA         
(1851159). GDS supports data network operations,      
archiving, curation and distribution for all OPP GNSS        
statins and generates data products as described in        
the NSF-EAR U2.2 section of this report.  
 

GNSS Network Data Return 
Time Period ANET GNET 

2018 Oct-Dec 90% 91% 
2019 Jan-Mar 90% 92% 
2019 Apr-Jun   
2019 Jul-Sep   
Data return: % data files delivered versus expected;        

delivery of all expected data equals 100% data return. 
 

OPP GNSS Data Archived/Delivered 
Time Period Archived (GB)  Delivered (GB)  

2018 Oct-Dec 67 349 
2019 Jan-Mar 162 696 
2019 Apr-Jun   
2019 Jul-Sep   
Total since 2013-10 2,708 7,502 
 
 
 

 
Map showing Arctic region GNSS stations with Level        
2 data products (position time series, velocities, etc.)        
generated for GAGE by CWU and MIT subawards. 
 

 
Map showing Antarctic GNSS stations with Level 2        
data products (position time series, velocities, etc.)       
generated for GAGE by CWU and MIT subawards. 
 
 
 

Education 
& Community 
Engagement 

 
 

Education and Community Engagement (ECE) 
includes a continuum of activities and areas of 

responsibility including: community engagement 
activities, education, outreach, workforce 

development, and technical short courses and other 
professional development.  

 
The ECE portfolio benefits all aspects of the GAGE         
facility (EAR, OPP, and NASA). See section CSA        
EAR–1851159: NSF-EAR for ECE GAGE contributions.  
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CSA EAR–1851169 

NASA 

 

Geodetic 
Infrastructure 

 

NASA GI Support (U4.2) 
 
GI provides engineering and O&M support to the        
NASA Global Geodetic Network (GGN).u 

 
GGN Engineering (U4.1.1) and O&M     
(U4.1.2)  
 
GI engineering support to NASA GGN includes       
management, upgrading of continuously operating     
GNSS stations around the world, and installation of        
new stations when required. Activities include basic       
operations, budget management, hardware and     
computer configuration and shipping, coordination     
with local station operators, and field visits. O&M is         
a non-labor task that contains the fieldwork-related       

travel, materials, and communications expenses. GI      
staff operate in close coordination with the JPL        
Program Manager and NASA HQ Program Directors. 
 

Map showing operational state of the NASA GGN on         
March 30, 2019. Green: station is operational. Grey:        
station offline for a month or longer. Red: Station         
offline for two to three weeks. Yellow: Station offline         
for one week or less. 

NASA GGN Network O&M 

Time 
Period 

NASA GGN 
Stations 

Monitored 

NASA GGN 
Receivers 
Monitored 

NASA GGN 
Trouble- 
shoots 

2018 Apr-Jun 58 61 249 
2018 Jul-Sep 59 62 199 
2018 Oct-Dec 59 62 280 
2019 Jan-Mar 59 62 213 
 
Notable activities: 
● New receivers deployed to KOKB (Kauai, HI),       

RABT (Rabat, Morocco), and USUD (Usuda, Japan)       
to replace legacy receivers in anticipation of the        
GPS week rollover. 

● Initiated firewall update campaign for each      
station in the GGN. UNAVCO collaborated directly       
with each station's host institution to ensure that        
the institutional firewall was changed to remain       
in alignment with newly specified rules. Changes       
to the individual GGN computers will be rolled        
out in Y1Q3. 

● Calibrated antenna and radome pair, as well as a         
retrofitted monument, were installed at NASA      
GGN station GUAM.  

NASA GGN Highlight: Upgraded GNSS antenna 
monument at GUAM. 
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The upgraded monument at GUAM. The new       
antenna was raised off of the original ring at the          
base by a custom adapter to allow for a calibrated          
radome to be installed.  (Photo: J. Sklar) 
 
 
Issues/challenges: 
● The GNSS equipment at station STHL (St. Helena        

Island) was unexpectedly removed as the building       
housing the receiver and computer was      
demolished. The equipment has been stored      
safely while a new building is constructed.  

● Work continues to restore a radio link at station         
CHPI (Cachoeira Paulista, Brazil), affected by a       
direct lightning strike.  

● Station ISPA on Easter Island has been offline        
over 17 months, due to issues with the new         
station operator. UNAVCO submitted a draft      
MoU and if approved by the S.O., will allow for          
GNSS operations to continue at the site.  

 
Resolved issues/challenges: 
● Deployed new computer to station FALK in the        

Falkland Islands after a large electrical storm took        
out the station.  The site is back online. 

 

Geodetic Data 
Services 

 
 
The GDS program manages a complex set of data, 
metadata and data flow systems, providing a wide 

range of geodetic/ geophysical observations to 
scientific and educational communities.  

 

NASA GDS Support (U4.2) 
 
GDS provides support to the NASA Global Geodetic        
Network (GGN) (U4.2.1), the IGS Central Bureau       
(U4.2.2) and WInSAR (U4.2.3). 

 
GGN (U4.2.1) 
 
GDS support to the NASA Global Geodetic Network        
(GGN) includes troubleshooting of data and      
metadata flow, identification and correction of      
metadata issues and metadata management for the       
GGN, and software applications and development      
for support to the global GNSS community. 
 
Notable activities: 
● Doug Ertz attended and contributed to a final        

report on findings and recommendations for      
changes to OGC’s TimeseriesML specification at      
NASA’S Earth Sciences Data Systems Working      
Groups meeting in Annapolis MD. 

 
Issues/challenges: 
● None to report 
 
Resolved issues/challenges: 
● None to report 
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IGS Central Bureau (U4.2.2)  
 
GDS support to the International GNSS Service (IGS)        
Central Bureau (IGSCB) includes troubleshooting of      
data and metadata flow, identification and      
correction of metadata issues and metadata      
management, operational support for information     
dissemination to the IGS community, software      
support for metadata management and data access       
including the IGS Site Log Manager system.       
Information technology support is provided for the       
IGS Central Bureau web site. The GDS Director is         
currently also on the executive committee of the IGS         
Governing Board and Data Center project manager is        
on the IGS Governing Board. 
 

NASA IGSCB Support 

Time Period 
Site Log 
Updates  

Stations 
Added 

Stations 
Decom- 

missioned 

Issues 
Worked 

2018 Oct-Dec 170 1 5 48 
2019 Jan-Mar 170 7 1 62 
2019 Apr-Jun     
2019 Jul-Sep     
 
Notable activities: 
● Provided general IGS support. 
● IGS Executive Committee monthly conference     

calls (Meertens). 
 
Issues/challenges: 
● Preparations for GPS week rollover. 
 
Resolved issues/challenges: 
● Nothing to report. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
  

WInSAR (U4.2.3) 
 
GDS data technicians operate and maintain systems       
critical for data products and services for WInSAR,        
perform data quality assurance, help develop and       
maintain tools and services, and create the metrics        
for tracking and reporting. Software engineers      
develop and maintain tools for the community such        
as web services to provide easier access to and         
presentation of geodetic data to meet evolving       
needs for data products as well as web        
enhancements for documentation and additional     
entry points to services and displays. Software       
engineers develop InSAR products such as      
interferograms and tools to manage and visualize       
such products. They also participate in SAR       
processing short-courses. WInSAR support is an      
integrated part of overall SAR activities described in        
the NSF-EAR section of this report. 
 
 

Education  
& Community 
Engagement 

 
 

Education and Community Engagement (ECE) 
includes a continuum of activities and areas of 

responsibility including: community engagement 
activities, education, outreach, workforce 

development, and technical short courses and other 
professional development.  

 
 

NASA Education and Community 
Engagement CE (U4.3.1) 
 
The ECE portfolio benefits all aspects of the GAGE         
facility (EAR, OPP, and NASA). See section CSA        
EAR–1851159: NSF-EAR for ECE GAGE contributions.  
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